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MARCH 2020 NEWSLETTER
Presidents Report
Greetings members,
The Big Dry continues with this hot sunny weather.
We welcome back Lynton Bridger to replace Sandy Hastie in the role of Welfare Officer as Sandy has decided to step
down from that role but she will still be seen around the Club from time to time.
I along with other members from the Club recently attended a function at the Birkenhead RSA for the launch of the
Purple Poppy in remembrance of animals that served organized by the Auckland Districts RSA Women’s Sections.
It was certainly a memorable day.
At the Adjuncts and Clubs/Users meeting a suggestion was made that as well as asking for voluntary help clubs/users/
adjuncts could be rostered on a monthly basis to assist when required. This will be considered further by the
Executive Committee to organize implementation.
A mention here about the Coronavirus outbreak which fortunately has not been found in NZ yet but the one simple
thing to remember is personal hygiene and in particular washing of hands thoroughly. If you should feel unwell a visit
to your Doctor may be required.
The Committee have decided to organize a “Tradies” night each week on a Friday beginning 6 March 2020 which will
run from 4.00 p.m. till 7.00 p.m. including the normal Happy Hour already operating. They will be allowed into the area
containing the pool/snooker tables and darts area so the concertina doors can be closed for the more formal seating
near the dance floor. We would like to make them welcome and hope we may get some more membership from the
group.
A mention here of a couple of upcoming events which are of course Poppy Day on Friday 17 April 2020 followed by
Anzac Day a week later. We will be asking for volunteer collectors for our annual Poppy Day shortly, so I hope you
may be able to spare an hour or so on that day. Remember all money collected is held in a separate bank for the
Welfare of those who may need assistance.
The Club has joined the Poppy Foundation of Auckland run by the Ranfurly Trust which will allow ex Servicepeople to
claim some reimbursement for medical and other expenses which they may otherwise not be able to get.
Further information on this can be obtained from myself or the Club Welfare Officer.
You will find attached to the e-mail copy of this newsletter a ratified copy of the January minutes of the Executive
Committee and the Profit and Loss Account up to the end of December for your information. This will be ongoing in an
attempt to make the members more aware of what is going on and the situation of the Club. The minutes will be sent
each month and the accounts quarterly. If you have any questions regarding these two attachments please email your
query to: manager@hbcrsa.org.nz
We are in the process of assembling a Re-Development Sub Committee whose role will be to review the previously
planned development for its viability and to investigate other options available to us.
Don’t forget the Happy Hours on Thursday and Fridays from 1600 (4.00 p.m.) till 1800 (6.00 p.m.) for both bar and
food specials.
Continued on page 3

CLUB ACTIVITIES
Day
Tues

Time
12.45pm
5.30pm to 6.30pm
6.50pm
7.00pm

Activity
Indoor Bowls –names in by 12.30pm please
Line Dancing Beginner-Intermediate
Open Pool Competition
Darts Club

Wed

12.15pm
1.00pm
5.00pm
6.30pm
7.00pm

Outdoor Bowls Roll up
Bingo
Raffles
Members’ Draw
Quiz night

Thurs

12.45pm
6.30pm
7.00pm
3rd Fri
7.00pm
Sat
1.00pm
12.15pm
1st Tuesday
Month
12 noon

Indoor Bowls—names in by 12.30pm please
Ballroom/Latin American /R&R lessons

Snooker Club & Snooker Raffle
Bingo (3rd Friday of each month)
8 Ball Club Games
Outdoor Bowls Roll up
Women’s Section Get together

CONTACT PHONE NUMBERS
DARTS
FISHING

Members do you know we have a well
stocked Library?
You are welcome to come along and borrow
a book and return it once
read.
We ask that returned books
are placed in the boxes on
the table.

ENJOY!

Mick Aggus
09 424 3421 or 021 900 689
Dave Wadman 09 428 7612 or 027 281 0943
John Perris
09 421 1633 or 021 287 3975
GOLF
Art Clarke
027 687 7331
John Marston
021 116 6461
INDOOR BOWLS John Roscoe
09 424 7823
ROLL UP BOWLS Vince Sturmey 09 428 5222
SNOOKER
John Walding
09 426 3742
RNZAFA
Errol Schroder
09 424 3072
Neil Rennie
09 428 1895
KEV
Frank Townley
09 424 3026
Mark Harris
09 420 9677
8 BALL
Tina Fatuesi
022 195 5295
WOMEN’S SECTION Beth Kavanagh 09 426 6026
MUSEUM
Patricia Stroud
09 424 1035
NAVAL CLUB
Vince Sturmey
09 428 5222
David Dryden
09 428 7509

CLUB TRADING HOURS
RESTAURANT OPENING HOURS
MONDAY

CLOSED

TUESDAY

12 NOON TO 8.30 PM

WEDNESDAY

12 NOON TO 8.30 PM

THURSDAY

12 NOON TO 8.30 PM

FRIDAY

12 NOON TO 8.30 PM

SATURDAY
SUNDAY

12 NOON TO 8.30PM
5PM TO 8.00 PM
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Continued from page 1…
The Committee and Staff are still working hard for the RSA on a number of fronts trying our best to reduce and/or
eliminate expenses as we move the Club forward. This includes a lot of voluntary work being carried out by a few
members.
We are interested in hearing from anyone who would like to volunteer their assistance to the Club in any capacity that
they think they could help with. Please contact the Club or talk to an Executive Committee member if you are
interested.
I hope more of you will take advantage of the Clubs amenities and its adjunct sections.
Cheers
David
W. David Dryden

President

WELCOME TO OUR NEW MEMBERS IN THE MONTH OF FEBRUARY
Mrs Jennifer Conn, Mrs Shirley Powell, Mrs Genevieve Ward, Mr Paul Fenton, Mr Ted Palmer,
Mr James Bergersen, Mrs Patricia Bergersen, Ms Karen King, Mrs Gillian Chester,
Miss Shone Holland,

Mr Wayne McGregor, Mr Alan Watts, Mr Wayne Fairthorne,

Mrs Alison Fairthorne, Mrs Kay Thumath, Miss Sandy Hastie, Mr Mark McGregor,

Mr Lynton Bridger, Mrs Linda O’Connor, Ms Lynette Gilmour,
Ms Raewynne Sangster

WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU IN THE CLUB

RNZAFA HBC Branch
Our first Lunch meeting of the New Year was held on Friday, 14 th February 2020. A little disappointing that we only had 11
members attend with four apologies received.
Our financial membership is down to 23 this year although we do have one potential new member, but a few more new
members would certainly be welcome.
Our Christmas Lunch Meeting was held on Friday, 14th December. A small, but dedicated, number of members attended,
who all responded well in providing prizes for our fund raising raffle, in addition to the usual meat packs organized by Greg
Rodgers. So a big thank you to Greg and our Patron Howard Monk.
At this meeting our President, Errol Schroder, was presented with the RNZAF Association
Silver Star Award by our National Chairman, Peter Burch. Errol was one of the main
instigators of the Canterbury Branch Restart in 2009, which is now one of our most
successful branches and still running strong after 10 years. After his move north Errol
joined the HBC Branch of the Air Force Association and has been our President now for
about five years.
Our next regular lunch meeting is on Friday 13th of March at 12:00 pm.

Neil Rennie

Peter Burch and Errol Schroder

Every Thursday & Friday

“HAPPY HOUR”

AT THE HIBISCUS COAST COMMUNITY RSA from 4pm to 6 pm
BUY from our Tap or Bottled Beer and Wine selection
ADD Nibbles from the Restaurants $1+ Menu
Women’s Section
Hi all,
It was good to see so many of you ladies at our AGM, especially as it was a very momentous occasion. Our wonderful
President, Beth Kavanagh was not only awarded her LIFE MEMBERSHIP certificate and Badge, but she was also
awarded her LONG SERVICE certificate and badge.
We were very privileged to have our National Women’s Association President (Diane Wilson) in attendance so she was
able to present Beth with both her Life membership and Long Service Badges. We also had our District president
(Glennis Mills) present so she was able to present Beth with her Life Membership and Long Service certificates.

Our new committee is as follows:
President
Beth Kavanagh
Vice President Kay Chilman and /Anita Fergus
Secretary
Kay Chilman Pro Tem
Treasurer
Kay Chilman
Committee
Margo Sturmey, Gay McGovern, Jenny Wiseman, Judy Painton, Edna Taituha and Shirley Newman.
Unfortunately three of our ladies retired from our Committee this year, they were Gaynor
Gledhill, Margaret Whatley and Theresa Wilcock. The committee took the three ladies out for
lunch and presented them with a lovely Orchid plant each. We wish these three ladies all the
best for the future and hope to see them at our ladies day’s.
The tickets for our Birthday will be available at our March and April meetings.
Next meeting is on March 3rd and our entertainer will be Claude a Country Music singer.
Hope to see you all there.

Kay Chilman
8 Ball Club

Hi Everyone – Hope you are all enjoying the SUN while it’s here!
Pictured left are the Winners of our latest Interclub Drawn Pairs, Congratulations to Kerrie Fox and Peter Grimes, you
played a brilliant Final to beat the experienced team of Toby Tobeck and Dick Strumpher, hard luck you two!
Unfortunately our away game with Birkenhead RSA had to be postponed to a later date as we
didn’t have enough players to send a team. As we had a few teams playing in a tournament at
Henderson RSA in support of Mental Health for RSA members on the same day!
We have over 28 members turning up to our Club Days and Nights, great to see so many
turning up even though the weather outside is so beautiful!
HAPPY 90TH Birthday Rex Hopkins – We celebrated with cake Rex’s 90th Birthday, Thank you
Rex for being such a loyal member to our 8-Ball Club. We look forward to having more cake
with you when you reach 91 this time next year!
Don’t forget! Any RSA member can join in & play 8-Ball on Club Days Sat 1pm – 4.30pm or
Tues Nights 7pm- 10.30pm. Cost: $5. If you would like to play 8-Ball, come in and join the fun.
We have 4x 7ft Tables, and a lot of members, we play either Singles or Drawn Pairs depending on numbers.
New members are most welcome to join our 8-Ball Club, and it’s only $15.00 to join as an existing Hibiscus Club
member. Thank you all, remember to be kind to one another!
(MARCH PROGRAMME
see page 5 )

Tina Fatuesi
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8 Ball Club : Continued from page 4:

TROPHY
DAY
MEETING
TROPHY
DAY
INVITATIONAL

What’s happening in March 2020

SUN 01 MAR
2020
SAT 14 MAR
2020
SUN 22 MAR
2020

HBC RSA 8 Ball Club Trophy – Women’s Drawn
Pairs

SUN 29 MAR
2020

Clive Hulme VC Tournament/WARKWORTH RSA
(OPEN SINGLES)

EGM – 11.00am
Ron Brown Memorial Trophy – Men’s Drawn Pairs

Golf Section
Hello golfers and hackers,
Sunday, February 9th was another lovely summer day, perfect for golf. The course was in good condition, including the
greens despite the lack of rain. 23 golfers turned up to compete for the jacket (that Troy didn't bring or send). The best
gross score for the day was an 80 for Michael Black - who also got closest to the pin and nearest in two. Go Junior!
The longest drive was won by Dave Bolton (even though the ladies had a 30m tee start). Jock got the only two of the day,
on the 5th. NAGA had several people worried - until Alan Holstead came in with 21 Stablefords.
Best Stableford for the day, with 39 points, was John Milan - good game. The best net score was won by Owen Smith
with a 67. Great game Owen - shame you didn't get to wear the jacket! The closest to the Stableford guess was won by
Peter Williams with 713 (709 was the actual total).
Next month's game is at South Head on March 8th. Tee time is 10am so hand in cards by 9.30am. If you need a cart
remember to phone yourself and book it.
OWEN SMITH - JACKET AND LOWEST NET TOURNAMENT WINNER
(Where's the jacket Troy - make sure you bring it in March!)
Please visit the Silverdale RSA Web page for all the latest news from the club

http://hbcrsa.org.nz/sections-and-clubs/

RSA Golf Committee
KEV News
Our first meeting of this year was held in February, and was poorly attended with only 11 members attending.
Cannot blame the weather, but it seems like old father time is catching up with us. I hope for an improved turnout in
March for the holding of our AGM. We will be providing afternoon refreshments and arranging a bar tab so that may encourage attendance.
We have learnt of the resignation of Sandy Hastie, our Support Welfare Officer, and we thank her for her contribution in
that role and wish her well in her future endeavours. Her replacement is the familiar face of Lynton Bridger who held this
position for a short time prior to Sandy’s arrival - welcome Lynton.
Secretary Mark reminded us of the closure and retirement of the National Executive Committee with the necessary
formalities taking place at the Te Awamutu RSA on Wednesday 18 March 2020. Our Branch will be represented.
Our guest speaker was our RSA President Dave Dryden, who gave us a further update on the RSA’s involvement with the
Ranfurly Poppy Foundation Trust. Apparently a substantial portion of our Poppy Fund and future Poppy Day collections
will be donated to this Trust with the return being accessed by Returned Service and Service Members to a range of
Medical/Health benefits. In essence the cost of the health service to the member is refunded by the Trust with some
limitations. A more detailed explanation of the coverage and administration of the scheme is in the pipeline, but at this
point I understand the arrangement is operational and first contact should be with the Welfare Support Officer
Although our National Executive has "shut up shop", we will continue to function and if there are any ex-service personnel
interested in joining the KEV, please contact us. Contact detail appears in every newsletter.
Next Meeting Tuesday 10 March 2020 at 2.00pm in the RSA.

Frank Townley
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Fishing Club

The club members had their second outing for the 2020 Year on Monday 10 th February. We had a muster of twelve
fishers who all turned up on time to board Kiwi Angler, and set off at 0800 for some location out in the gulf.
Rex still had an additional crew member (Anthony) on board to learn the ropes and assist Rex with due attention to the
fishers as they land their catch or assist with the many tangles that occur.
We set off past Tiri Island and proceeded in the direction of Coromandel. Eventually the boat was stopped and the
anchor released, and this is where we stayed for the day trusting for some good results. The fishing was quite hard with
a lot of small fish coming onboard and released. At around 1400 it was time-up for a return to base and at this stage
we had around 84 fish in the bin on ice. On our return the fish were deposited onto the board and then sorted with the
fisher folk able to take away seven fish each. There were also two Gurnard landed.
February 27th was the second trip for the fishing club for the month, and we set off with a full crew of willing fisher
persons at the appointed time of departure. Rex, as most of you would know, had an operation to his left shoulder last
week and was in fine tune although uncomfortable with the harness around his damaged parts. However it did not stop
him carrying out his normal duties. On this occasion he had a new man, Chris, to help to skipper the boat out to the
fishing grounds and to look after us during the day. A job well done. The wind was from the South East to begin with
and the sea was a little bit uncomfortable with an outgoing tide. The pick was dropped some 38 meters somewhere
north of Rakino Island.
The fish were small and it was reasonably hard going. There was a decision to up anchor and shift to a more favorable
spot, wherever that might be. After a short while there were fish signs on the sounder, and again the anchor was
released, and we started fishing again. Later, some time after lunch, a shift was mooted and we settled some distance
away, but the fish did not want to play ball. At around 1400 we set off for home. Once we had secured the boat and
landed the fish onto the duckboard to be sorted we found we had only four Snapper each to take home. The largest
was only about 370mm.
Kevin Saunders landed a very nice John Dory on a split pilly. This was weighed in at 1.755kg and goes on the leader
board for this species. A Gurnard was also landed.
The next fishing trip for the club is on the 9th March.
Tight Lines

Dave Wadman
Naval Club
The Navy club had its last monthly meeting on 16th February at the RSA Clubrooms at 1500. We had a muster of 16
members roll up for the afternoon to meet and greet, and spin yarns as is the norm for such an event. Apologies were
received from Kevin Stinson, John Downie and Alby Robertson.
David Dryden gave those present a preview of a new Welfare Trust set up as an adjunct of the Poppy Foundation of
Auckland Trust.
This weekend was a Reunion of all those that served on HMNZS Tamaki in the years between 1941 and 1963.
The eldest attendee was 93 and the youngest was 74. There were about 240 who registered for the various events held
over the weekend. There was a visit to Motuihe on the Friday by Sealink Barge. This went down very well with a
plaque being dedicated. The visit was however spoilt by the shortness of time due to tide constraints.
A meet and greet at the RNZYS Westhaven on the Friday night, a visit to the Naval Base and various ships on the
Saturday with a dinner that night at the RNZYS Westhaven to which there were approximately 240 in attendance.
A church service on the Sunday with visits to the Navy Museum. A wrap up was arranged at the Birkenhead RSA on
the Sunday evening. In all a very good weekend of meet and greet of old timers.
President Vince then asked the gathering for any ideas for the next meeting which shall be an away event. There were
no ideas forthcoming so Vince took it upon himself to make appropriate arrangements … so watch this space.
The meeting then closed with some members partaking in a drink or two to round off the afternoon.

Dave Wadman
Secretary

MUCH APPRECIATED ……..
Over the last few dry months the Executive Committee members have taken the opportunity to address leaks
in our roof, before winter sets in.

THANK YOU TO :
Chesters Plumbing, Silverdale (Colin & Noel in management), for the supply of
materials FREE, to enable the committee to fix 4 potential leaks where our
air-conditioning systems enter into our roof space.

Roll-Up Bowls
Each Saturday through February we were presented with warm days and great bowling conditions.
It was plenty of sunscreen, don’t forget your hat, and help yourself to the cold water.
During the month we held two working bees, the first to clear the scrub growing on the bank above the green on the club side.
The second was the clean up on the roadside at the back of the club house.
Our sincere thanks to all of those who assisted in the projects, great effort and a great result. The committee is extremely
appreciative.
We welcome two new members this month, Malcolm Birchfield and Hugh Patterson. Hope you both enjoy your time with us.
We are always looking for new members, so if you would like to have a go, let any of our committee know. The club has sets
of bowls available that can be used on the day.
Our best wishes go out to two of our members who are out of
commission due to health reasons. Mike and Trevor, hope to
see you both back soon.
Any questions please contact:
Vince Sturmey 428 5222; Kerry Hamilton 424 8914;
Ash Nicolson 428 0619 or Ian McGovern 027 483 6751

Craig Ireland
Darts Club
Well yet another year has started with a flourish on Tuesday 7th January, and we were back in the swing of everything that is
darts.
It was especially good to see a significant number of members attend the evening as it was our Hibiscus Coast RSA Darts
annual meeting.
Everyone was in good spirits, however the evening was tinged by the sad news that David and Margaret Green’s close friend
had recently passed away. Our condolences to you both.
The evening began with the AGM. After the minutes were read, general business opened with talk of new dart boards being
required followed by generous offers of members donating new boards. Our thanks go to Shaun Winslow, Gary Boyland and
Greg from GMD Drainage for sponsoring the new boards.
Next was how the membership can improve and promote players skill levels, interest and enthusiasm across the ranks of
players. A motion was put forward to do this by cross mixing ranks in competition every second Tuesday, giving exposure to
all players and to improve overall competitiveness plus the clubs standard of play.
The annual fee to join is $10-00 and each player pays $2-00 on the night.
The weekend of 29th February we are playing against Warkworth in a pairs competition, results next month.
The City of Sails Saturday league starts on 7th March, best to all our teams, results next month.
Happy darting, come along any Tuesday evening and join in.

Sel Panckhurst
Indoor Bowls
With a longer than usual break over the holiday season, it was great to see our bowlers return on 11 th February ready and
rearing to get back into it. Unfortunately one or two of our regulars are unwell at present, we wish you well and look forward to
seeing you back soon.
A couple of other regional RSA’s indoor bowling teams have shown interest in holding a competition day against us this year
as has happened in the past, so that would be a bit of fun. The committee will follow up with these clubs in the near future.
This year’s Indoor Bowls AGM will be held on March 19th at the RSA at 12 noon. We would like some more faces
from among the bowlers on the committee, so please consider it and if you are interested put your name forward.
A reminder to bowlers there will be no bowls on March 3rd as the women’s section use the space for their monthly meeting.
To those new RSA members who may wish to pursue a past interest in indoor bowls or would like to give something new a
try, we play on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, names in by 12.30pm and you would be more than welcome to join with
our very social players for a fun afternoon.

Merlyn Jacob

Doing what you like is freedom
Liking what you do is happiness..
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BINGO

Wednesday
Starting at 1.00pm.

3rd Friday of
the month
Starting at 7.00pm

$12.00 pp. Includes
Bingo Tickets and 1 Snowball ticket.

Come join the fun - See you
there!
FIND US ON
www.facebook.com/HBCRSA/

The heart of the Hibiscus Coast!
CONTACT US 43A Vipond Rd Whangaparaoa
Phone (09) 424 9026

P O Box 97 Silverdale 0944
email: reception@hbcrsa.org.nz

